
Guardian Salt 
By: Karina Del Pezo

This formula is meant for external use. Do not consume. 

Guardian salt is also referred to as “black witches salt.” It’s main 
purpose is to bring protection to a space and everyone in it. Think of it 
as a powerful protection barrier. This formula can be created using the 
appropriate ingredients to better suit your space and needs.  

Uses: Psychic protection, cast circle, removal of hexes, removal of 
entities, nightmares, releases bad habits, place at thresholds, altar, 
windowsills, binding, hexing, 

Approximately 8oz 

½ -¾ cups of natural salt. Himalayan, red salt, black salt, sea salt, Celtic 
Sea salt, FleurDe Sel, The finer the salt the softer it feels. You may mix 
them.

1T of organic activated charcoal (please adjust to your liking)
(purifies, protects, deflects dark magick, protects against low vibrating 
entities, cleaning, unity)

¼ t of ground pepper or 3 drops of black pepper essential oil 
(protection, warrior strength, banishing)

¼ t of ground Clove or 3 drops of Clove essential oil
(protection, healing, binding, neutralizes, strength) 

2T Saint John's Wort
(psychic protection,  protection against accidents, drives away evil, 
brings in good luck,)



2T Angelica ground or 3 drops of essential oil
(psychic protection, exorcism, clearing,healing)

2T Rosemary ground
(purifying, santifies, clearing, strengthening, reclaims power)

½ cascarilla 
(protection, ward, healing, calming, CLEARS negativity, used to dust 
your hands before handling a cursed item) you may add to baths, 
candles, incense, floor wash)

Crushed and ground selenite:
(clears, protects, calls in angelic energy, peace, harmony)
1 clear quartz point( use to raise the power of ingredients, may be 
programed )
Directions:
1:Clear your space and self
2:Open circle
3:Consecrate ingredients 
4:Mix and blend together 
5:Pray over them ( give them purpose)
6:Program crystal 
7:Bottle 
ENJOY!

Extras:
Dragons blood
Garlic powder 
Garlic salt
Hyssop 
Osha root 


